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Organic Correspondence
Karen Peck
I give you winding word ribbons that reach
And retreat
Endlessly wrapping around a fine emotional
Point
Releasing at their euphoric ascent.
High Fluttering
Winged flights of fancy
dance
until
vanity
they
fall
In despair--Doubt weighs
burning
Heavily.
You birth
Careful
Potent phrases
That deliver the
Goods
With swift efficiency,
Setting off fresh blasts of proclaimed insight until
Alone
I beseech: Are you a creation? Imagination?
Abstractions reach to connect two minds.
Embodied, our paths slide past;
time's missed beat.
Silent voice speaks like a dream state-
Your soulful
Retorts
Eloquent and
Precision-sharp
Come back
Slamming me
Awake.
And on goes the connective, cyclic nature of wordplay between
The butterfly and the flower.
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